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Adopted by the Faculty Senate
President Werner A. Baum

FROM:

Chairman of the Faculty Senate

1.

I

OFFlCE OF THE PR.ESIDENi

TO:

~-----------------~

The Attached BILL, titled· ESTABLISHMENT OF AN UNDER,GAADUATE PROGRAM IN
URBAN AFFAIRS

is forwarded for your consideration.
2.

The original and two copies for your use are included.

3.

This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on ___7_
3_
- ~1-_1_1_
• ~-----(date)
After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval or
disapproval. Return the original or forward . it to the Board of Regents,
completing the appropriate endorsement below.

4.

5.

In accordance with Section 8, paragraph 2 of the Senate's By-Laws, this
bi II wi II bec6me effective on 73-2- 1
(date), three weeks
after Senate approval, unless: {1) specific dates for implementation are
written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you forward
it to the Board of Trustees for their approval; or {4) the University
Faculty petitions for a referendum. If the bill is forwarded to the
Board of Trustees, it will not become effective until approved by the Board .

~~~- w~~/

January 12, 1973
.
_____________________________________________________
£________________________
(date) .
Chai §l¥~e
\<J~i~ulty Senate _
ENDORSEMENT 1.
TO:

Chairman of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

President of the University

1.

Returned.

·

2.

Approved----'/'--·_ __

3.

(If approved)
necessary.

lj r;;fv

In my opinion, transmittal to the Board of Regents is_..

(date)

\

Di sapproved------

_\AL
~.~.u~
· . · ~r1:.;V""'>,~-----/s/
.o; . ; .
President
(OVER)

Form Revised 6/71

ALTERNATE ENDORSEMENT 1.
TO:·· · - · chairman of the Board of Regents • .

· FROM.; ___. Jbe...Unfvers I ty Pres I dent
l • . Fof'Wa.rded • - -

- 2.

App·rove.d •..
...._........,......._...._~----:"--------

-~~

..

(date)

.....

--------~~~-----------~Is/
President

--- ---------- ---------------------------------------------------~~--------------

ENDORS£M£NT 2.

.. Chainnan. .of the ~acutty Senate

TO:
FROM:--

Choinnan of the Board of Regents, via the University President.

"-· .r r

.

. J _. _- FONarded ..
(date)

------------------------~/s/
(Office} .

--- - ---- ------ -- -- -------,-~-------.-.-------~-:--~--------------------~- - -- ~-~-----~-------

TO:

Chal rman- of the Faculty Senate
· The University President

FROM:

1.

Forwarded from; the Chali"'tnan ·of the Board of Regents.

(date)

'

I

--------~--~----------~/s/
Pres I dent

---------------------------------------------------------------~----------~---

Origlna1--·recei.ved and forwarded to the Secretary of the Senate and Registrar for
fi 1 ing in the Archives of the University.· ·
(date)

""----.-·--A--

o

--·---

"•

-------------------------~Is/

' Chairman of the Faculty Senate

I

Page 2

FSCAC Report
of Engineering

1)

EGR 110
~ i i, Apr.
em i st r;t

The Energy Crisis
2 thru May 17: ~P~r~e~r~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~r
Conta

'

2)

Formulation of Engineering Proble
11athemat i c
EGR Ill
Prere uisites: Hi h School Al
MWF 11, Mar 12 thru Apr
Trigonometry
Tufts
Cr.
School Al ebra and

Propagation
thru May 18;
Polk

4)

5)

i neeri ng Approaches
Prob
s
Nash
1'\WF 11 • Feb 7 thru

EGR 113

I , 1 Cr.

EGR 114

F,
6)

l Cr.

1:

Chemistr

Prere uisites:

EGR 115

Structural Engineering

1 Cr.

r'la reus/ Fang

S ECT

0 N

II

The Curric u lar Affairs Committee recommends approval of the following recommendations
of the Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee:
The Committ3e specifical ly recommends:
(1)

That the Urban Affairs Program consist, at the undergraduate level,
of varied concentrations or curric~lums of multi-disciplinary course
work, as hereafter described~ *

(2)

That the Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee supervise the
operation of this program and certify stude nts who complete its requirements for the appropriate undergraduate degree, s uch certification to require the endorsement of the college within which a student
is registered.

the committee proposes that seven d iffe rent concentrations be approved,
three in the co ll ege of Arts and Sciences and four in various of the professional
colleges. In other 1r1ords, the committee recommends creation of an urban affairs
concentration (or concentrations) in all colleges that offer undergraduate programs excepting Nu rsi ng and Pharmacy. It i s felt that practical considerations
relati ng to fulfilling the primary objectives of the latter colleges make it undesirable, for the time being, to recommend est2blishing concentrations in urban
affairs within them.

At~present,

*
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or as subsequently proposed or modified by the approval of t he Fa c ulty Senate upon
submission by the Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee via the Faculty Senate
Curricula r Affairs Comm ittee.

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE JSLAND

Kingston, Rhode Island
Faculty Senate Curricular Affairs Committee Sixty-ninth Report
At its meeting of 72-11-3 the Faculty Senate Curricular Affairs Committee considered
the following matters which are now submitted to the Faculty Senate for confirmation.
S E C T I 0 N

A.

C liege of Arts and Sciences
1.

epartment of Botany
ADD:

492
Special Problems
I and i l, 1-3 ea ch
a:·eas of study pertinent to the needs of individuals
g ·oups. Instruction may be offered in class, seminar
or t torlal situations. (Lee. 1-3 or Lab. 2-6) Offered only
to un r raduates on arrangement with the staff. Staff
ys i ca 1 Education for Wr)ffien

2.

Department of

(a)

ADD: PEW 306

(b)

ADD: PEW 341, 342
Techniques o Officiating
! and I I,
3 each
Presentation of current methods nd techniques for officiating
selected individual, dual, and te
sports. Provides necessary
training and practical experience f
students to become nationally
rated offici a 1s. (Lee. 2, Lab . 2) St ff

3.

Department of Psychology

(a)

ADD: PSY 398

(b)

ADD: PSY 397 (399)
Honors Seminar
I, 3
Survey of recent advances in one major area of psychology wi
emphasis on integration with various other content areas in
terms of theoretical positions and approaches. (Lee. 3)
Prerequisites: Psych. 301, senior majors, permi5sion of depart ment, 3.0 overall GPA, 3.25 psychology GPA.
Staff

(c)

DELETE:

Out or Recreational Activities - Man in his
Envirnment.
II,
3
Lecture and pract"cum sturly of back-packing, bicycling, camping,
canoeing, horsebac riding, mountain climbing, sailing, scubadiving; emphasizing
il l s, equ ipment, instruction centers,
appreciation of natura areas. Laboratory requirement i ncludes
a twenty-eight hour outd or living projec~ (Lee. 2, Lab. 2)
Staff

Honors Project
I I, 3
Faculty
Independent project culminating in an honors
Supervisor provides quidance in delineating apr blem within
the major area of psychology surveyed in the Hono
preceding semester. (Lee . or Lab. 3-6) ~P~r~e~r~e~~~~~~~~~~
ermission of the instructor 3.0 overall GPA
Staff

PSY 399
-2 1-

I _

FSCAC Report #69
The proposed concentrations (or curriculums) are:

(3)

Co l lege of Arts and Sciences
Pers6nality and Culture in the Urban Environment
Policy Formation in the Urban Environment
Spatia l Development of the Urban Environment

(4)

Co l lege of Business Admini5t r ation
Bus i ness in the Urba n Environment

(1)
(2)

( NOTE:

(5)

The Co ll ege of Business Administrat i on i s presently
reviewing the r roposed curriculum.

Col l ege of Engineering
Urban Engineer i ng

(6)

College of Home Economics
Home Economics in t he Urban Environment
(S pecializat i on for Urban Extension Agents)

(7)

College of Resource Development
Reso ur ce Development i n the Urban Environment
(Specializati on for Urban Extension Agents)

The titles of these concentrat i ons, i t is felt, must be sufficiently precise in the
Un ivers ity Catalog and other descriptive material to inform students and other
i nt erested persons about t heir basic substance. Howeve r , the program will be
of fi cia l ly known as the Urban Affairs Program and students• records would indicate
a co ncentra t ion in Urban Affairs with an abbrevi a ted notation to differentiate
the specif i c concentration. For example, BA Urb a n Affairs : Pol icy Formation, or
BS Ur ba n Affairs: Eng i neering.* As the desig nation suggests, the several concent rat i ons in the College of Arts and Sc i ences confo rm t o t he requirements of the
BA cu r ric ulum while t he separate conce ntrat i ons in the professional col l eges
confo rm tQ t he Univers i ty r equirements fo r BS curriculums.

*

The proposed transc r ipt de~ignations for each concentration are: (1) Urba n Affairs:
Pe rsonality and Culture; (2) Urban Affairs: Policy Formulation; (3) Urban Affairs:
Spaiial Development; (4) Urban Affairs: Business; (5) Urban Affairs: Engineering;
(6 ) Urban Affairs: Home Economics; an d (7) Urban Affairs: Resource Development.

FOLL0\4 ON APPEND IX.

- 23-
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(ll)
APPENDIX
I.

College of Arts and Sciences: the General Nature of the Concentrations

The concentrations in the College of Arts and Sciences will consist
in each instance of a group of topically related courses aggregating 30-40
in number. Within each concentration, a smaller number of courses--those
which are regarded as most central to the concentration--have been designated as the Core. Each Core will consist of lD-12 courses.
The requirements for each concentration are:
(a) Five courses chosen from the Core.
(b) Three or four courses chosen from the remaining courses in
the concentration.

·.

(c) One or two semesters of course l·10rk in the Senior Seminar
in Urban Affairs.*
The program in each concentration, thus, l·dll comprise ten courses or
30 credits. This is in keeping Hith the College requirements for BA
curriculums.
The matter of prerequisites poses a special problem but one
which the committee believes can be resolved satisfactorily within
existing College and University regulations. Since each concent!>ation
consists of a grouping of courses from several disciplines, students
necessarily must meet the prerequisite requirements of two or more departments. We believe this can best be accomplished by including the prerequisites for one discipline within the ten course concentration and permitting students to satify the prerequisites for other disciplines by
either: (a) including these courses within the appropriate Division of
the General Education Requirements (prin~ipally Divisions B and C, the
Natural Sciences and the Social Sciences); or by (b) increasing the number of credits within the concentration up to a maximum · of 36, under the
provision regarding required prerequisites offered by other departments,
and including these courses within the concentration.
With regard to the former, the College regulations prohibit use

- - -- -- -

··- -

(12)

of concentration courses to fulfill distribution requirements in General
Education. We interpret this provision as permitting, in the case of
multi-disciplinary programs such as the Urban Affairs Program, the use
of prerequisite courses in a second, or third, discipline within a concentration to count toward satisfying distribution requirements. Thus,
for example, a student registered in the Personality and Culture Concentration might include Sociology prerequisite courses within his concentration and Psychology prerequisite courses within Division c.
With regard to the latter, the College regulations provide that:
Concentrations will consist of no fewer than 27 credits, but no
department may mandate more than 30 credits for a concentration, exclusive of required prerequisites offered by other departments: The
number of credits required for [a] concentration inclusive of prerequisites in other departments may not exceed 36.
We interpret this provision as permitting, in the case of multi-disciplinary programs such as the Urban Affairs Program, an increase beyond
30 but not to exceed 36 in the number of credits within the concentration where the additional credits consist of prerequisite courses in a
second, or third_, discipline within the concentration. Thus, for example, a student registered in the Spatial Development Concentration
might include both Economics prerequisite courses and Geography prerequisite courses within his concentration and increase the number of
credits for the concentration up to a maximum of 36.
The committee believes it desirable to have the flexibility
provided by these alternative methods for satisfying prerequisite requirements when initiating a new, multi-disciplinary program. Experience may demonstrate that one or the other alternative has peculiar
advantages for students but we are reluctant to make ajudgment without evidence.
II.

The Senior Seminar in Urban Affairs

The only new course to be proposed specifically for the Urban
Affairs Program is a Senior Seminar to be offered in the Autumn and
Spring Semesters each year. Students registered in the Urban Affairs
Program will be required to participate in the seminar for :o ne semester,
and they may chose to participate for a second semester.
The seminar will be topical in nature and provide an opportunity
for students registered in the various concentrations to bring their
particular competencies and special training to bear, in concert with
others, upon a current problem, or problems, in urban affairs. This
seminar is not designed to integrate the substance of the concentrations. We very much doubt that this can be done on a University basis;
at least, it is too large an undertaking to venture upon at the outset
of the program. The purpose is more modest . l·lithin the seminar students from the various concentrations will come into contact with eachother in what we anticipate will be a meaningful context--in a setting
where their particular educational experiences will be utilized to

-25-

{13)

understand urban problems and to seek solutions to them.
Two other outcomes are anticipated: that the seminar will assist
students to interpret off-camr;t:.S learning experiences (see footnote ;';,
page 8 of this report); and that it will stimulate the development of
interdisciplinary research projects to be conducted by undergraduates.
The seminar will be taught, on a rotating basis, by one or more
members of the Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee or by other
members of the University faculty. The topic, or topics, to be examined
will be selected by the commitee, for each semester, taking into account
the interests and preferences of the prospective registrants .
III.

College of Arts and Sciences: the Substance of the Concentrations
(1)

Personality and Culture in the Urban Environment*

This concentration is designed to describe the interaction between
man, society, and the urban environment; to examine ways in which this
interaction is restricted or facil:i:tdted; and to eX-periment with social
e~.,_~igns

t::l imprc.vA.

t-hi~.

"i n+<>'r'a~Lion .

Anthropology
APG 203 Cultural Anthropology
** APG 319 Cultural Behavior and the Environment
APG 321 Social Anthropology

(APG 203)

Art
ART 361, 362

Modern Art

(ART 252 or Per.)

Child Development and Family Relations
CDF 150 Personal Development
CDF 200 Growth and Development of Children
CDF 340 Family and Community .Health
** CDF 480 Children and Families in Poverty
CDF 403 Human Development During Adulthood
Economics
** ECN 401

Poverty in the United States

Education
EDC 102
EDC 407
EDC 409

Introduction to American Education
Philosophy of Education
Health Aspects of Aging

(Per.)
(CDF 200, 302 or
equivalent)

(Jr. Stand.)
(EDC 505 or Per.)

;';The Core courses for this concentration are designated by :':;'r. The
same procedure is used for the succeeding two concentrations.
The courses within the concentration are listed by discipline and
the prerequisites for each course are indicated within parentheses.

-26-

(14)

EDC 451
1n': EDC 59.0

Human Resource Development (if continued)
Social Issues in Urban Education
(EDC 102)

Geography
GEG 121

Cultural Geography

f.'.

**

Pharmacology and Toxicology
PCL 321 The Chemical Environment of Han
Portuguese
POR 495

The Civilization of 'Portugual

Psychology
PSY 113 General Psychology
PSY 301 Introduction to Experimental
Psychology
(PSY
.
I
PSY 300 Quantitative Methods in Psychology [
(PSY 113,
math course, and Sophomore
1:* PSY 435 The Psychology of Social Behavior
(PSY 301)
PSY 460 The Psychology of Violence
(PS'f 301,

113, 210)

one college
Standing)
SOC 204)

Social rlelfare
SvW 311 Introduction to Social Work
(SOC 202)
SHF 313 Social Helfare Services
(St-lF 311, and one
of ECN 123, HIS 142, PSC 113; Jr. Stand.)

**

Sociology

soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
1:1: soc
** soc
soc

202
204
314
330
336
340
410
430
434
438

Speech
·M: SPE 315
(2)

General Sociology
Social Psychology
(SOC 202)
Juvenile Delinquency
(SOC 202)
Criminology
(SOC 202)
Social Stratification
(SOC 202)
lvlinority and ~1ajority Relations
(SOC 202 or 203)
Complex Organizations in Hodern Society
(SOC 202, 204)
Social Pathology and Social Change
·(SOC 202)
Urban Sociology
Aging and Society
(~OC 202)

'·

Environmental Dimensions of Communications

Policy Formation in the Urban Environment

This concentration is designed to identify the decision-making
processes within the metropolis; to examine the ways in which public
policies are formulated and implemented; and to experiment with ideas
about the substance as \vell as the outcomes of the policy formation
processes.
Community Planning and Area Development
CPL 410 Fundamentals of Urban Planning
~'t* CPL 503
Urban Planning and Politics in the l1etropolis

(PSC 422 or
460 or equivalent)

-27-

0.5)

Economics
ECN 123
ECN 126
-::* ECN 342
ECN 401
M:

ECN 402
ECN 464

Finance
FIN 332
FIN 341

Elements of Economics
Economic Principles
Public Finance
Poverty in the United States
Urban Economics
Comparative.Economic Systems
Financial Institutions
Fundamentals of Real Estate

Geography
;':n GEG 100 Geography of Human Ecosystems
GEG 131 Political Geography
;'n'~ GEG 411
Urban Geography
GEG 412 Seminar in Urban Geography

(ECN 123 or 125)
(ECN 123 or 126)
(ECN 123 or 126)
(ECN 123, 126)
(ECN 123 or 12Ei)

(one 100 level GEG)
(GEG 100)

History
HIS 142 History of the United States Since 1865
HIS 441 United States History Since 1945
HIS 443 Social and Intellectual History of the United
(HIS 142 or per.)
States, 1865 to Present
HIS 445 History of·the Negro Peoples
(Jr. Stand. )
HIS 448 American Social Reform
(Per.)
** HIS 542 Urban History
(Per.)
HIS 59la Colloquium on Urban History
Insurance
INS 333

Social Insurance

(ECN 125, 126)

Organizational Management and Industrial Relations
OHR 422 Labor Legislation
(BCN 126 or per.)
O~ffi 423
Industrial Relations
(0!1R 301)
OHR 321 Labor Problems
(ECN 123 or per.)
Political Science
PSC 113 American Politics
PSC 422 State and Local Government
(PSC 113)
(PSC 113)
** PSC 460 Urban Politics
PSC 463 Civil Liberties
(PSC 113)
i:* PSC 466 Urban Problems
(PSC ].13)
PSC 495 Comparative Urban Politics
{PSC 113 or 116)
PSC 498 Public Administration and Policy Formulation (PSC 491
or per.)
Resource Economics
REN 210 ~1an and Resource Use
(ECN 126)
REN 450 Resource Policy and the Environment
(Per.)
Sociology

soc 202 General Sociology
;';-;¢

soc

208

Issues and Problems in Contemporary American Society

-28-

<,

'

(16)

soc
soc
soc
soc
soc

-l:*

(3)

336

(SOC
(SOC
(SOC
(SOC
(SOC

Social Stratification

340 . Ninority and i1ajority Relations
342 Ecology of "the Community
434 Urban Sociology
436 Sociology of Politics

202)

202)
202)
202)
202)

Spatial Development of the Urban Environment

This concentration is designed to identify the physical resources
and spatial needs of the urban community; to examine the ways in which
these resources are adapted to satisfying public and private needs; and
to experiment with planning methods that will improve the coordination
between resources and needs.
Art
ART 260
Chemistry
Clli1 107

**

A Short History of Architecture

i

Chemistry of our Environment

Community Planning and Area Development
CPL 410 Fundamentals of Urban Planning
CPL 4~1 Introduction to Community Planning
*,': CPL 503 Urban Planning and Politj cs in the Metropolis

**

(PSC 422
or 460)

Earth Science
ESC 101 Principles of Earth Science
Civil and Environmental Engineering
CVF. 3'+6, T.t:•ansportation Engineering
CVE 374 Environmental Engineering I

(HCE 354)

Economics
FCi.~

123

:':-:: ECN 302
ECN 333
;'n': ECN 402

Elf>raents of Economics _
Economic Development of th~ T.:.'ni tecl States
Transportation Prir>t:ipl~s
Urba.n 8con.:-!'ii.::s

(ECN 123 or
125 or per.

Engineering
;'::': EGR 304 '!'echrLology and S::(:i.t:: t:y
Finance
FIN 3L!l

rundarner.t:als oi Real Estate

Geography
M: GEG 100 Geography of Human Ecosystems
-::,•: GEG 410 Urban Geography
GEG 412 Seminar in Urban Geography
~1echanical

t.JJCE 336
HCE 354

(one 100 level

Engineering and Applied Hechanics
Introduction to Air Pollution Control
Fluid Hechanics
(i1CE 263 or
MTH 244 or 461)
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'

.

)

( 17)

Plant and Soil Science
PLS 104 Plants, Man and the Environment
PLS 242 Appreciation bf Landscape Design
Political Science
PSC 113 American Politics
PSC 460 Urban Politics
PSC 466 Urban Problems
-1:* PSC 491 Principles of Public Administration

(BOT 111 or BIO 101)

(PSC 113)
(PSC 113)
(PSC 113)

Resource Development
RDV 100 Natural.Resource Conservation
Resource Economics
REN 210 ~1an and Re§>ource Use
(ECN 126)
REN 220 Resource Conserva~ion in the Hodern Economy
(REN 210)
;'n': REN 350 Contemporary Resource Use Conflicts
Sociology
soc 202
;':*

soc
soc

206

423

Zoology
;':'1: ZOO 26.2

General Sociology
Development of Human Societies
Sociology of the Enyironm'e nt
Introductory Ecology'

(Two semesters of
BIO, ZOO, or BOT)

In the case of this concentration, as with the two preceding,
the introduction of new courses by various ·disciplines will make possible expansion of course offerings. Here, to provide illustration;
we hope for th~ creation of courses dealing "t-tith such subjects as:
the architecture of cities, transportation systems, biological man
in a man-made environment, urban land utlization, and urban development. Parallel suggestions can be made for the other concentrations.

IV.

College of Business Administration
Business in the Urban Environment

First Semester
riGS 101 (Gen Ed-Div B)
MGS 107
Gen Ed Elect
Gen Ed Elect
Sp 101 (Gen Ed-Div D)
or
Gen Ed Elect

Freshman
Cr.
3

3
3
3
3

-30- ·.

Second Semester
Cr.
MGS 102 (Gen Ed-Div B)
3
Gen Ed Elect
3
Gen Ed Elect
3
Gen Ed Elect
3
Gen Ed Elect
3
or
Sp 101 (if not taken in
lst semester)
15

/

(18)

First Semester
ACC 201
BST 201 (Gen Ed-Div B)
ECN 125 (Gen· Ed-Div C)
Free Elect
BED 227 (Gen Ed-Div D)
or
Gen Ed Elect

Cr.
3
3
3
3

3

Sophomore
Second Semester
Cr.
ACC 202
3
BST 202 (Gen Ed-Div B)
3
ECN 126 (Gen Ed-Div C)
3
Free Elect
3
Gen Ed Elect
3
or
BED 227 (if not taken in
lst semester)
Junior*

(1)

ART
CHM
ECN
ECN
ECN
ENG
GEG
GEG
PSC
( 2)

15 hours of urban-related cours.es in the humanities, the natural. sciences, the social sciences, and engineering. Choice, from the following courses, will be made by the individual student in consultation
with the member of the Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee
who has responsibility for advising students who are majoring in the
College of Business Administration.
260
107
342
401
402
304
100
411
460

Short History of Architecture
Chemistry of Environment
Public Finance
Poverty in the u. s • .
Urban Economics
Technology & Society
Geog. of Hu.'ilan Ecosystems
Urban Geography
·
Urban Politics

466 Urban Problems
210 Man & Resource Use
Resource Conservation
338 Populations Problems
423 Sociology of the Environment
434 Urban Sociology
311 Introduction to Social Hork
315 Environmental Dimension of
Speech

15 hours of specialized course work in business electives selected
from the follo-vring:

ACC 321 Cost Accounting
ACC 443 Federal Tax Accounting
BSL 333, 334 Law in a Business
Environment
FIN 321 Corporation Finance
FIN 330 Problems in Public Finance
( 3)

PSC
REN
REN
SOC
SOC
SOC
SPF
SPE

FIN
INS
HGS
HGS
OHR
OHR

341 Fundamentals of Real Estate
333 Social Insurance
201, 202 Business Statistics
363 Elec Data Processing
302 Hanagerial Economics
321 Labor Problems

6 hours of summer internship.;':;·:
1=The

urban-related courses and the specialized busniess courses
which comprise the program for the junior and senior years can be combined
in various ways, it is felt, so as to provide graduates with marketable
skills to offer potential employers.
~'::':In this program, an off-campus learning experience, now envisioned as a 6 hour summer internship, appears especially important as a means
of informing students choices of courses and their career aspirations.
There will be several years time in which to develop this internship.
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(19)
Senior
(1)

18-21 hours of directed elective study to b~ divided approximately
equally between the two junior year categories.

(2)

3-6 hours work in the Senior Seminar in Urban Affairs.

V.

College of Engineering
Urban Engineering

This program comprises a base of mathematics, physics, chemistry,
zoology, economics and sociology and an integrated selection of courses
in systems oriented engineering subjects. It provides for four professional
electives in the senior year to be selected from urban-related courses
offered in the University for which the prerequisites have been met . The
program satisfies the University's General Education Requirement as well as
the six credit free elective requirement. Like the Business concentration
it includes an internship experience in the summer between the junior and
senior years.
Freshman
Second Semester
First Semester
Cr.
MTH 141 Intra Calculus
MTH 142 Inter Calculus
3
Analy Geom
Analy Geom
PHY 214 Element Physics*
PHY 213 Element Physics*
3
PHY 285 Physics Lab*
PHY 286 Physics Lab*
1
Chm 103 General Chemistry 3
CHM 124 Organic Chern
EGR 102 Baise Graphics
Lecture 1
Gen Ed-Div Ai:*
CHM Gen Chern Lab 1
1
3
Gen Ed-Div A* 1'

Cr.
3
3
1
4

1
3

15

14

Sophomore
First Semester
MTH Calculus and Analy
Geom of Variables
CVE 220 Mech of Materials
ZOO 111 Gen Zoology
SOC 202 Gen Sociology
Gen Ed-Div A**

3
3
4
3
3

Second Semester
MTH 244 Differ Equations
CSC 210 Intra to Computing
ZOO 142 Human Physiology
SOC 204 Social Psychology
ART 260 Short History of
Architecture

3
3
3
3
3

16

Junior
First Semester
CHE 333 Engin Materials
MCE 341 Fund of Thermo

3

3

8

Second Semester
UCE 366 Intra to System Engr
ACC 201 Elem Accounting

PHY 11, 112 General Physics (4 credits esch) may be· substituted for
PHY 213, 214, 285, and 286.
**A 3 credit course in Communications (Division D) may be substituted
for one of the General Education courses in Division A.
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3
3

(20)
MCE 372 Engr Analysis I
Z)) 262 Intro Ecology
ECN 123 Elem of Economics

SOC 338 Populations Problems
SOC 434 Urban Sociology
Professional Elective

3
3
3

I5

3
3
3
15

Summer: 6 hours of internship
Senior
First Semester
IDE 432 Operations Res I
CVE 346 Transport Engr
Free Elective
Professional Elective
Professional Elective
Urban Affairs Seminar

VI.

.3
3
3
3
3
3
18

Second Semester
IDE 433 Operations Res II
CVE 374 Environmental Engr
Free Elective
Professional Elective
Professional Elective

3
3
3
3
3
15

College of Home Economics
Home Economics in the Urban Environment

This concentration is designed for students wqo wish to prepare for
careers as Urban Extension Agents or with urban social service organi~a
tions. It follows the format for programs in the College of Home Economics presented on pages 65-68 of the current University bulletin. Specifically, it seeks to integrate the General Home Economics curriculum with
a program of courses that will contribute to students understanding of
urban society. However, the committee does not chose to give definite
form to ~the specialized component from the General Home Economics curriculum. Its recommendation, as set forth in the body of the report, is that
the curriculum committee and the faculty of the College of Home Economics
consider the specialized portion of the concentration before the Urban
Affairs Program is considered by the Faculty Senate. In this way, the
substance of the Home Economics materials within the concentration will be
determined by the faculty of the college.
Group I
Group II
Group III

General Education Requirement
Home Economics Core
General Home Economics ' Curriculum

Directed Electives

45 credits
24
21

..k

*l~': credits

'2li. credits

27-30 credits

(a) In consultation with the member of the Urban
Affairs Program Coordinating Commit_tee who has responsibility for advising students' majoring in the
College of Home Economics, students will select
eight or nine urban related courses, offered by
departments throughout the University, that will
contribute to their understanding of urban society.
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(21)
(b) One or two semesters of work in the
Urban Affairs Seminar
8 credits

Free (or non-directed) Electives
VII.

College of Resource Development
Resource

Develop~ent

in the Urban Environment

Like the concentration in Home Economics, this concentration has
the purpose of preparing students to work with the Cooperative Extension
Service in urban ar.as or with social welfare organizations oriented toward providing services to urban dwellers. It seeks, in much the same
way as the Home Economics concentration does, to integrate specialized
work offered by several departments within the college with a program of
courses that will assist students to develop comprehension of urban
society. Following the pattern further, the committee recommends that
the curriculum committee and the faculty of the College of Resource Development review the specialized component of the concentration before the
Urban Affairs Program is considered by the Faculty Senate. In this way,
the content of - the Resource Development materials - inthe concentration
will be determined by the faculty of the college.
The program that follows reflects that consultation and follows the
format used in the current University bulletin (1972-73) for presenting
information about requirements in given courses of study offered within
the College of Resource Development.

57

Base Core

Biological and Physical Science (15 credits)
One course in each of animal biology, plant biology, earth
science, chemistry, and a minimum of one additional course
in these areas.
Mathematics (3 credits)
One course in college mathematics
9-12

Social Sciences

(ii¢!~

credits)

Four or five courses which apply in Division C of the
General Education Requirement.
Humanities

9-12

(~~credits)

Four or five courses which apply in Division A of the
General Education Requirement.
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..
(22)
Communications (6 credits)
One course in writing and one in speaking which apply in
Division D. of the General Education Requirement.
12

Resource Sciences (o credits)
Two courses from among the following: animal science, food
science, plant science, socia1:-science, and resource econics.
24 credits

Major Area of Concentration

Advanced un.dergraduate courses to provide specialization in
urban -affairs. Course selections are to be made by the student in consultation with the member of the Urban Affairs
' Program Coordinating Committee who has responsibility for
advising students in the College of Resource Development.
F· •r each student this concentration is to be related to his
general and/or unique interest in resource development and
- -- - -- -- ---·-- - -- in- the -urban- environment; Includes urban Affairs Seminar.
Directed Electives

30 credits

Free Electives

VIII.

19

~·!l~~~f¥

credits

Total Number of Credits Required in Each Concentration

The three concentrations in the College of Arts and Sciences,
in keeping with the programmatic requirements of that college, stipulate a total of 120 credits for graduation. The four concentrations
in the professional colleges vary as a consequence of the different
credit requirements for these colleges. Their totals are: College of
Business Administration--120 credits; College of Engineering--128
credits; College of Home Economics--128 credits; and College of
Resource Development-•'li&'O'( credits.
130
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69th FSCAC Report

S E·c T l 0 N I I I
Committee on the Timeliness for A

roval of Courses.

The Faculty Senate
ricular Affairs Committee accepted and approved the
findings of the sub-com· tee as follows:
insert the following statement:

1.

2.

a.

An approved course is
by the Faculty Senate

been formally approved
of the University.

b.

Courses submitted to the ~egistrar for s
dulling shall be
certified by the Department Chairman as bein
or authorized experimenta l courses.

Policies a nd Procedures for course approval (published yearly
to be inserted as an append i x to the University Manual .

....
'·
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FACULTY SENATE CURRICULAR AFFAIRS C01"1~11TTEE REPORT #79

Addendum to Section I I :
Implementation of the Urban Affairs Program
Consistent with this mandate, the committee recommends the following system for
implementing the Urban Affairs Program.
(1) That the Chairman of the Urban Affairs Program Coordinating Committee
(UAPCC) be designated, as part of his responsibilities at the University, to serve
as Director of the Urban Affairs Program {UAP).

(2) That a subcommittee of the UAPCC be designated to assist the Director
in supervising the UAP. The primary responsibility of this subcommittee will be
to advise students enrolled in the UAP and to facilitate communication between
the students in the various concentrations.
(3) That the subcommittee consist of seven members in addition to the
Director, each member to assume primary res ponsibility for one of the proposed
concentrations. These persons will be selected by the UAPCC from within or
"rli thout its current memb ership, and the recommendations v1i 11 be sent to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs for approval. Appointment to the subcommittee
will carry with i.t membership on the UAPCC.

{4) That subcommittee members may recommend to the Dfrector the appointment of assistants, if the need for such assistance becomes apparent. Such
recommendations will be approved by the UAPCC then sent to the Vice President
for 1\ cademlc Affairs for his endorsement. A recommendation shal l specif y
vJhether or not the appointment includes membership on the UAPCc. That, with the exception of t he Director, the activities of members
subc ,.,·tee in supervising the UAP shall not, at this time, warrant
reduction in their
·ned responsibilities at the Un iversity." However,
reduction in teaching-resea
loads or additional compensation (in accordance
wi th whatever pattern is adop ted .o
'visory service i n the University College)
may be recommended in the future, depending , n the development of the Urban
Affairs Program.

(6) That an office be as sig ned to the Director and an
allocated for secretarial assistance .
....~,·-----~-;-----=-:----:---:-:-:---:~~---:--------=---:----::----::--~---:---~----:-=-=---:-----=~

(7) That the UAPCC conduct an on-going evaluation of the Urban Affairs
Program and report periodically to the Joint Educational Policy Committee about
the development of the program.

